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payments
The Crédit Agricole Financements e-banking facility allows you to make a range of different payments, both 
within Switzerland and abroad. Here are the steps you need to take:

Go to our website www.ca-financements.ch and click 'Access our e-banking services'.
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1  Enter your user ID and password.

2  Click 'Submit'

Authentication

Selecting the payment type
1  Click 'Make a payment'

     You can also access 
     payments via the 'Payment order'
     menu before clicking 'Place an
     order'.
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2  Select the payment type for the 
transaction you wish to carry out.

CAN WE HELP YOU FURTHER? CONTACT

There are six different payment types available:

Internal transfer
This allows you to make a transfer between your Crédit Agricole Financements accounts, for example from 
your current account to your savings account or from your account in Swiss francs to your account in euros.

Orange payment slip
This allows you to make a payment from a current account using an orange payment slip (with a reference 
number).

Red payment slip
This allows you to make a payment from a current account using a red payment slip (without a reference 
number).

Swiss interbank
A Swiss interbank transfer lets you make a transfer from a current account to a third party whose account in 
Swiss francs is held in Switzerland. This transaction requires the recipient's IBAN.

SEPA
A SEPA transfer allows you to make a transfer from a current account to a third party whose account in euros 
is held in the European Union. The exchange is carried out by Crédit Agricole Financements at the daily rate. 
This transaction requires the recipient's IBAN.

SWIFT
The SWIFT transfer allows you to make a transfer from a current account to a third party whose account 
is held outside of Switzerland. The exchange is carried out by the destination bank when the transfer is 
received. This transaction requires the recipient's IBAN as well as the BIC/SWIFT code.

You also have the option of  setting up payment templates or standing orders.

https://www.ca-financements.ch/en/en/contact-1/helpline.html

